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~ Mariti~ Library ~cia!l~ Oonfere~ 

The eighth annual Conference of the Maritime Library Associa
tion, held in Halifax on ~6vember 7 and S, was considered by the 
members attending, to be a most successful and enjoyable re~nion• . 

The morning meetings were held in the Engineering BUilding at 
Dalhousie University. Miss Elisabeth H. Morton, Secretary to the 
Canadian Library Council, was the principal speaker at the first 
meeting. She s~oke on the history of the Canadian Library Oouncil, 
and the Drorosed formation of a Canadian Library Association. She 
said that many ~rovincial associations wished the formation of such 
an association, and the M. L. A. was asked for sugGestions and 
criticism on this important subject. The sess ion concluded with a 
film on the Tennessee Valley Authority 6how~ by the Director of 
Visual Education for ~ova Scotia. 

In the afternoon the delegates Visited the Mount Saint Vincent 
Public Library for the citizens of Rockineham, also the main lib
rary and library science room of the Mt. 5t. Vincent Oollege. A 
collection of very fine children's books and some early manuscrip t s 
and rare bindings were on dis~lay. The library science students 
served tea with the kindness and graciousness always shown at 
Mt. St. Vincent. 

Iil the evening, at a public meeting at the Lord Kelson Hotel, 
s Jonsored by the M. L. A•• the University Women1s Olub, and the 
Eome and School Association, Dr. J. A. Corbett, Director of the 
Canadian Association for Adult ~ducation, s ;oke on "Education 
Fights for Freedom n• Dr. Oo r b e t t, discussed adult education, its 
importance in a democracy, Bnd the obstacles of fear and reaction 
that prev ent the carrying out of a comylete program of adult 

__~Cl"u:c.a t io n . He stressed the im'~ortance of bas ing such a program 
on the needs and Wishes of the'peo~le for whom it is intended, 
rather than trying to imrose a professional system from the top. 
Dr, Oorbett's speoch was most instructive and ins?iring and 
definitely a high light of the Conference. 

::
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The last session of the Confere~ce on Thursday morning, began 
with the showing of the :;'ilm, LI:O~,A:aY Ol: ~lH~I.:LS, a documentary on 
the Fraser Valley Regional Library system, made by the National• 
F I l m Board and s ponsored by the Canadian LIbrary Council. The 
Association considered this film so excellent that a mot ion was 
passed to request the Na t i o n a l Film ~oard to make more such films, 
particularly o~ town and city libraries. 

FolIo\' ing this, Miss Dorothy Cullen s poke on the use of radio 
publicity for libraries and the work done by various libraries to 
stimulate an interest in reading by means of ~adio pro Grams. Some 
interesting discussion grew out of this. Mr. D. K. Crowdis, Ourator 
of the Provincial Museum, led a discussion on the promotion of dis~ 

c'us s Lo n g r ou~) s , Citizen1s Forum and its r e La tLo n to libraries and 
to education in general. 

The followinG Resolutions were brought in: 
Resolved that t he Maritime Library Association put itself on 
record as favoring the establishment of a Canadian Library 
Association to work in harmony with the American Library Asso
ciat i o n , to which Canadian Libraries a n d Ii 1Drarians owe so much. 
Resolved that, knowing the steps the Government is taking to 
bring a high staudard of education to the Province of Nova 
Scotia, and realiZing that illi teracy must be eliminated from 
a democratic society, and knowing that libraries are an integ
ral part of education and social welfare, the M. L. A. is con
vinced that now is the time for the establishment of Re gional 
Libraries in N. S. and ~. B. and resolved that communications 
to this effect be sent to the iremiers of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunsw t c k, 
Resolved that the M. L. A. put itself on record as considering 
that a ~ublic Library would be a lasting and appropriate War 
Memorial for the city of Halifax, and that this library should 
be the centre of a county development and perhaps in the future 
of a p r ov i n c i a l set-uPI and that a communicat ion to this effect 
be sent to the Mayor of Halifax and to the Warden of the Oounty.

4.	 ReSolved that the Canadian Information Service be asked to 
continue the p u b l i c a t i o n of "Canadian Affairs ll and its distribu
tion to Canadia il libraries, schools and' study groups. 

5.	 Resolved that the thanks of the M. L. A. be tendered to the 
Engineering Department of Dalhousie University for their 
hospitality; to the guest s p e a k e r-a ; to the Director of Visual 
Education for the showing o f the films, to the press and to 
the Ra d i o , 

6.	 Resolved that the thanks of the Association be given to the 
President and the retirine executive for the period of service, 
and to Miss Cullen for her excellent work as successor to 
Mrs. Ingraham as Editor of the Bulletin of the M. L. A. 



The ~ominatin~ Committee submitted the following new slate of
 
officers:
 

?resldent: Mrs. M. J. Thompson, Librarian, U~liversity
 

of ::. B.
 
Vice-President:	 Mr. M. :. Boone, U.Tova Scotia) 

Miss :3. M. A. Vaughan (~!eVl Brunsw ick) 
Miss Jean Gi 11 ( P. :E. I.) 

These vice-presidents will also act as Councillors, and the first 
named vice-president is appointed to act in the absence of the 
Fresident. 

Secretary-Treasurer: Miss Evelyn M. Campbell, Frov. Science 
Library, Halifax, :\1. 3. 

Ed ito l' 0 f t he Bu 11 e t in: Mis 3 Dor o-thy Cull en, ? ::1. I • 
Libraries, Cha.rlottetowl1, .:F'. 3. I. 

:ae ~)resentative to the Canadian Library Council and ,American 
Library Association: Miss Marion Gilroy, Regional Libraries 

Co mrn iss ion, Ha1 i fax , l'~. s. 

The meetinc then adjourned and the Halifax Library Club 
e n t e r t a t n e d the members of the Association at a luncheon at the 
Lord ~elson Eo t e l . A feature of the luncheon was the presentation 
to Mrs. M. K. Ingra:lam, in recogni t i o n of her long and faithful 
service to the M. L. A., of the book MC1,s~ieces of ;i:a,intin.e; i r o m 
~~~tion~! Ga!leEL£.~Ar,t. 

The QreraE. GeEE!an Military 1,i bE-arr. 
Capt. H.3. Onandler, M.A. 

The Crerar German Militury Library had its origin in the need 
of Canadian Army Authorities in Germany for material which would 
help allied administrators in the occupied areas. In the Oanadian 
zone of occupation this ,ur~~le Was achieved and it was then deci
ded to enlarge the scope of ~ollection of books, p a m~ hl e t s and 
documents so that German military thought and tradition might be 
available to future students of the art of war in Canada. The 
writer was assigned to aSsist in the organization of such a library. 

As may be imagined, the chaotic conditions in Germany in the 
spring of 1945 were not favourable to a careful and considered 
approach to the task. Two Intelligence documont teams working over 
tho are a (Harth west Ge r many) 0 nthe 0 ri ginalp l'a j e c t were eve n t un 11y 
combined and a base of o ~~erntions was selected in Delmenh'orst, a 
small town of 35,000 about eight miles from ~remen in the province 
of oldenburg. A small office bUilding in a local training camp 
waS approvriated and by mid-May the sorting out began. The staff 
at this time consisted of three officers, five IT.C.O.ts, two 
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drivers, and a German civilian who doubled admirably as janitor
 
and g a r-d e ne r ,
 

At the end of April the writer had appealed for help to the 
English Library Association through its genial secretary Mr. D.C,H. 
Jones, and that excellent organization quickly came to the rescue 
with a 1926 edition of Dewey and the A. L. A. Cataloguing Rules~ 
~he Association was a constant and dependable source of atd. 

For a variety of reasons it was necessary to catalogue as 
much of the library as possible on the spot. The collection of 
material was a continual process and a check had to be avaIlable 
to prevent needless duplication. Further, occasional requests for 
information were made by counter-intelligence and technical experts. 
and liason . was necessary with somewhat similar collect-ions in the 
llritish and American zonea,. 

The difficulties of organizing suitable staff and obtaining 
equipment to work with were considerable. To soldiers with high 
point scores and keyed up to the excitements of the campaign, the 
prospect of settling down in a library largely isolated from 
~anadian units looked pretty grim. Fortunately they were all 
German-speaking, and a time limit of September 15th was set for 
thoir stay. Work proceeded at high speed, and each man was made 
r-e svo n s Lb Le for one or two of the usual routine tasks of a library
typing catalogue cards, £iling. checking, translating titles, etc~ 

A Russian lad adopted by the staff proved skilled in printing 
classification numbers on books. Variety to life was added by 
trips in search of books, rations and mail, and an occasional week
end in Holland. As pressure of work increased two German girls 
were taken on as typists, later two more for sorting and filing. 
As the writer was the only member of the staff with a knowledge 
of cataloguing or of standard library procedure the flow of w~rk 

constantly depended on the amount of energy he could summon up 
for the day's tasks. An average of one hundred volumes a day was 
maintained over one period of ten weeks. 

Equipment was the bigge:!lt headache. Typewriters, for example, 
Here one of the most difficult items to pry loose from Army stores,.• 
Eventually two English typewriters were obtained, of different type 
size, of course. A good machino of German make was available but 
with the letters Y and Z in reversed positions to the usual English 
keyboard arrangement. Typewriter ribbons in the Army come in )lain 
black, while German ribbons, in very short supply, were obtainable 
in red and blaok, but wore out in a few days. Catalogue cards were 
also a fruitful source of minor crises. The Army had abundant 
supplies of oversize ruled cards used in a filing system of its 
own, but the cards fitted a four-drawer cabinet found in the 
German barracks so work was begun using these. An indent would 
be made for plain white cards and tho Army would respond valiantly 
with plain blue ones, or ruled white ones. The problem waB 
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finally dis posed of by the disco~ery of suitable stock in the shop 
of a local printer who promptly cut cnrds of the size required. A 
mechanic in the town made a n adequate accession stamp, while a 
cabinet maker reproduced the original cabinet eight times over as 
the catalogue grew. 

The content of the catalogue card was settled after some mis
givings by makine a reasonably com~lete ent~y in German followed by 
an English translation of the titleD Subject head ings. because of 
the specialized nature of the collect ian and the varied military 
terms of o P J o s i n g armies, wu r e frequently difficult to decide on. 

As prev iously stated, material ~as constantly g a t h e r e d from 
various sources, chiefly military installations, officers! clubs, 
Party h 0adquarters, and public libraries in the zone. The last 
source containod much material on anti-semitism, racial hygie ne, 
and other evidences of Farty doctrine. Under an order from AMG 
all libraries were required to p u r g e their shelvGs of such books 
before reopening. Other sources were in process of dispersal as 
a matter of high p o Li c y • . A most extensive collection of Army 
training and descriptive pamphlets was obtained, among other things, 
from the Hamburg military district library. 

About one third of the cataloguing of the library remains to 
be com~leted in Ottawa where it is anticipated that it will form a 
special collection associated WIth the existing militnry library at 
National Defence Headquarters. 

Approximately 3000 volumes, s everal thousand pamphlets, and 
many u nsorted documents comrrise the library. The material relates 
chiefly to the German army, na~ y and airforee in their technical 
and tactical and strat e gical develo ?ment, but there is much to 
interest the student of the economics a n d sociology of the Third 
Reich. Law, administration, education. agriculture, and medicine, 
for example, are we l l repren ented. S ome of the material is un
doubtedly worthy of transla.tion but in any case its acquisition 
should be of considerable value for research by Canadian technicians 
in the fields of knowledge cov ered by the collection. 

Th e p r o g r am "Books for the Times ll is being b r o ad o e s t by the 
CBC on Fridays at 7:15p.m. Mr. Ralp h Marven be gan the series in 
November. 

After attending the U. L. A. Conference, Miss Elizabeth H. 
Morton visited libraries in Saint John, Fredericton, Charlottetown 
and ll.oncton. 
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Library Radio Programs 
Dorothy Cullen ' 

If the question were put to a group of librarians - ~Are radio 
programs worthwhile ~a p u b l i c i t y " - you would find considerable 
difference of o ~inion about them; but probably most of the peo ple 
who have given this medium a tryout would say that they found broad
casting worth the time and effort. It does take a good deal of time 
preparing radio broadcasts - it is often calcUlat ed one h o u r of pre
paration for each minute on the air - and the results are generally 
difficult to measure; but radio publicity can compare favorably with 
projects undertaken within the library - dis ' lays, booklists, etc. 
because it has possibilities of reaching peo ?lo who are not library 
patrons. An advertising man speaki ng to tha Ontario Library Associa~ 

tion advised libraries to be more articulat e; he compared a library 
using little publicity to a business firm which might spend 'oll its 
advertising effort talking to its present custome~s without tolling 
the rest of the world what it has to offer. Only b7 telling people 
about the place the library can take in the practical, social, and 
educatlonal life of the community can we get our rightful share of 
public attention and public funds. 

When you have decided to try a library radio program, the next 
stop is to ) l a n your program and get it broadcast. There was a very 
helpful article on the right approach to ~adio station managers in 
the Wilson Bulletin for Jan. 1940. In it, Mr. Fred Myers, of the 
public Relations Department, Cleveland public Library, gives pointers 
on the first interview, suggestions for programs, conduct at the 
stUdio, etc. He says we should rememb er that station managers are 
business men, and may have gruff exteriors, but they are ready to 
receive new idons, if they are good. Perhaps the station will be 
Willing to give time for a library program simply as a public ser~ice. 

Or the matter can be presented as a benefit to the station by pointing 
out the number of peo ~le in your locality who are interested in the 
library, and the possiblo increase in listeners for the station. For 
example, in a survey of listening preferences in Kansas City, on a 
certain day it was found that the library's children's progrnm had 
19 per cent of radios in the city tuned to it. and the evening program 
for adults was being heard by 22 per cent of listeners, while pro
grams immediately before and after the library program held only 7 
per cent and 17 per cent of Kansas City radios tuned to the same 
station. The best time for an interview is about 3t30 p.m., and Mr. 
Myers suggests that you have two or three program ideas developed in 
the form of scripts which you can show the manager and leave with 
him for consideration. 

If the radio station agrees to put on a program, the library can 
do some reciprocal advertising, by having posters in the library 
announcing the broadcasts and prominently featurdng the name of the 
station, by displaying the books or jackets of books mentioned on 
broadcasts, by mimeographing programs announcing the time of the 
broadcasts, and by setting up a radio in the library as a listening 
post. 
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In planning the type of program, the audience you expect to 
reach must be taken into consideration~ If you have any choice of 
radio time, you can adjust that to suit your programs (avoiding 
conflict with network programs which hold the spotlight) - for ex
am~le, early evening is considered the best time for children1s 

programs, for women listeners you would choose daytime whioh does 
not run into meal hours, and general programs for adults would be 
well-timed about 7:15 or 7:30 p.m. before people have gone out,for 
the evening. However, if you have to take the time allotted to you. 
you will plan your program to suit tho listeners who may be tuned in 
at that time. 

From Lazarsfeldls analYSis of radio listening "Radio and the 
printed page" we can garner some facts having a bearing on planning 
programs ~hich will do most to introduce the library to non-users 
and get regular patrons to use it more. Book talks are the greatest 
litimulus to reading; people who are naturally fond of reading, but 
who have little formal education find in radio programs the guidance 
they need. This would lead to an assumption that book reviews with 
the plot unfolded to an exciting point and readers t advisory programs 
should be popular. However, there are other universal interests 
which can be tied up with books for a radio broadcast. ~uiz programs 
are generally popular because they help to give the listener a foe ling 
of superiority - he hears questions which he himself can answer, and 
perhaps the contestant cannot, he r i c k s out the winner and sometimes 
has his jUdgment confirmed, he finds that people without college 
dogrees can win, he le arns the answers to questions he did not know. 
Widespread liking for music, and for news broadcasts might be uti
lized in bUilding a library p r o g r a m, and you would find n readymade 
aUdience waiting for you. The Albany Public Library suggests match
ing books ~ith recordings - that is, to choose certain selections 
and write book blurbs to tie in with them; for example, "Home on the 
r a ng e " would bring up books on the 'tfest, "Ma, I miss your apple pie" 
might preface a note on cookbooks, and "Anchors aweigh» would intro
duce stories of the K.::.vy. You can think of many examples of this 
idea. Another proposal they made was to build a library script 
around news items which appear in your daily papers. Last summer 
there was a considerable furore in the Island papers about the appre
hension of two suspected bank robbers at a race-track nour Charlotte
town. Such an event might touch off a talk on robbers of different 
times and places, great detectives, etc. with mention of books about 
them. 

Your program, then should emphasize features appealing to a 
majority, either by being directed to special groups or using sub
jects with some Widespread attraetion. Whatever your theme, the 
material must be lively, written in n conversational style so that 
the speaker will sound as though talking directly to the person tuned 
in on the program. 
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The most Common type of program directed to adults is the ]ook 
Review. Since this is the only kind of radio program in which I have 
had actual experience. I would like to tell you a little about our 
radio b ook talks. They have been broadc ast over radio station CFCY 
during tho winter se ason of the past seven years. The time of the 
program has been a factor in select i on of books for review; at first 
when we broadcast in the morning t hey we re main l y ones that would 
appeal to womBn; nOIT on an eve ning p~ o ram we us e books of general 
interest. Thc choice of books f or any onc broadc ast is qUite varied; 
we do not. like so me ~ ov iew e ~ s t s ti c k t o ho c ~a o n one subject - we 
talk about t he n e w b oo k s Dn d t ry t o uv oi d t h o ~o re popular ones in~ 
order to boo st o tl.o "'~ i t l e n " Gur.or ally~ t h r ee books are discussed in 
a 15 minute b:r O<:1.cl.C "J. ;1"~1.J Th0 r evi cw s a r e ~ r r i ~ t e r" c o-operatively; I mean 
that two of t ~e staff contribute _ o ne wr i~ i ~~ t 1 ~ r 8v iews and the other 
one. and vic e Vers o in a l t e r na t8 wa eks - an d so motim us we even have 
a review contr ibutod by an outsider; last spri n~ D college professor 
reviewed "Ee Dort on the Russians ll for us" our r c v i ew n are chatty 
rather than c r t t i c e L, and I'm afraid that we s o meb Lm c s tell too much 
of the story - p e o ~ l e may g e t the idea that they kno w all about the 
book and don't need to read it _ but then I re ad simil ar reviews in 
the New York Times :Book Review and decide "what l s good enough for 
them is good enough for usn. And we a r-e not r eally aiming at huving 
the specific books we mention extensively read - if we achieved that, 
the library would not have enough c opies for the demand. Rather, we 
just want to keep the " library before the public, and perhaps give 
some people the pleasure of hearing about bookS even though they will 
never read them. As everyono says about radio publicity, I have found 
too that it is hard to see definite results. We hardly ever get any 
fnn mail - I read somewhere that one letter represents a thousand 
listeners, so ~ ro b ab ly we have only 999 listeners - but people often 
say. in the summertime. "You're not on the radio now .. I like to 
listen to your broadcasts n ~ or being introduced to someone. I will 
be greeted. "You're the Miss Cullen who g i ve s book reviews". We find 
too that people do ask for t he books revi 8wo d; a copy of the script is 
placed in the Charlottetown Public Librn~y. ann peo~ l e consult that 
for the correct titlos ...zh i c h they s o o m t o bLl -\r <!. dif ficulty getting, 
evon though I try to pronounce them very c18nrly~ a nd we always make 
a point of naming the books at the begi n nin g of t ~o tal k. and going 
over them again at the closs o The absonc e of a vis ible audience makes 
it hard sometimes · t o keep from speakin g i n n stilted way; I have tried 
the idea of thinking of somoone you know mi ght be listening and direct. 
ing your remarks to that person. Last winter I had B seemingly apprec

•	 iative audience right in front of mo; the c ontrol operator, a young 
college g i r l . used to sit facing me on tho oth er Ri de of the glass 
partition, wi t h her chin in her h an d s , drinking in e v e r y word; that 
was a great boost to my morale; another of the station staff requested 
several of the books reviewed. 

Sometimes reviews aro presented as a discussion between two or 
more people. In Hartford, Connecticut. two peoDle from the library 
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staff, with n different gu e s t ench week, t~lk more or less "ad lib" 
about a book that the three hav o rend 2 The speakers have somo notes 
and spend a bo u t 0. ha Lf h ou r war ming up befor eha nd, but to a certain 
degree tho pro Gram i s cre ated while they are on the air. They "do 
not try ~o cov e r n s at of p o i n t s , r8a~h a conclusion or review the 
book from a critical standpoint". 

The duy n ho GR C O~ity Library created two r8dio characters" Jean 
and Jane ,. playa d by rn embe r s 0 i' the ir staff - who di s c us s all kinds of 
problems and p r ov e their points Wi t h boo ks. A similar device is used 
by a branch l i b r ary in Cnicago; the use of bo ok3 to solve practical 
probloms i3 e mp hasized. and listeners are directed to the library 
where t hey ma y g e t the'oooks. This sounus like an interesting' kind 
of brondcaKt; bu t writ1ng the script would be qUite difficult, I should 
think. 

It is p o a ei ' i-fl t o g o t r e ady mady e cr ap t s f o r book r ev i e s , In 
the A. L. An :C'~llo ~ i n f u r J·UI.. 8 194 J J },;i s L1'.. 'Jll a ;~ " l, 3.'..::djn tells us 
that the Nu t io n n J. 00uDci l of Wcm e n o f t hu Un i t e d St ~ to s wil l distri
bute s c r i p t s we ek L y fo:..~ 2. f ift uo n mi z u t; e p r c s; R • . to g .'-'Q l 'I 1S which will 
actually bro adc a st th e mater ial~ The y may b e ;r ~ ~o~ t o d wi t h o u t giving 
credit to the council; she do es no t s a y wh e t he r t he r e is any charge. 

A seri es of lib r ary broadcn~ts mi ght o e var ied by t alkin~ about 
tho libra~y as a whol e, or about spec i al s e r v i c e c , r~th er than about 
individual bo oku , Suc h subjects would occur to me as~ Library service 
to schools, the Lt b r-a r y b udg e t , s p e c i c L s e r v i c e s s u c h as ref erence 
work - for e xa mpLe , A pro r em s p o n c o r e d hy the Yancouver Fublic 
Library liThe V o ice of the Library" a n s we r e d q" e ::; t i on s on books and 
library servico; an ~ Gr and 3 api d s p ut o n ~ s 8 ... i e 9 i n which the 
librarian a s k e d t:-.e re f e r e nce wc r k or qu e s n t o na wh i c h were submitted by 
listeners. The n w e r ~ o r e g i v e n and ais c u s s ion followed, bringing 
out now fucts a nd curious o l d on 03 c 

Anot her. va :i 01 p r o e c us t f.' :;" i ·o r;'~ l, r .v f u c t s a n d 1i eiVS is by "s p o t 
e nn ounc cme n t s " ,. n o t e a tnlCi. ~' g a bo n t t ~ .1' t~i s e c o n d a to r oa d which the 
radio an ao u n c e i- C 8 !.l I n t or p o ).a t e ,:, · l ~~ nO) "''' (j. ~le 'I1r~ !t n t v :fi.ll in time. 
The st. Loui s !J'J 1J J.i c l:, ! .·O"" n. l' / n u e o d i: n j s t J c ".:i t ~ fl U C C 8 S S - you 
would h e u r suc h i ems ~ E ~ ~ n x h uw ~ who ~r o j ll t 3 r ~ n ~ ~ d i n mo d e l boat 
racing, t " e r e r· r r.: bo c ku o u ·u·J ' . t O"u, 'i.).c.i. r,f.: a n r n o V' b : .i. c.: 1 1'0 a r y . Do 
you h av e a L'i b!' a r ;lT G v -;:- d ? ~! Th e Fl;; '1f ~: "'? r ~ oy '.:, :i. ;):. , ~,,: y li. r:'~ ') 0 : n ~., i o n asked 
radio s t c t i 0 1 S t o ~ ~ ~cunc 1 ~ ~o ~ n e C ~ 1 c n \ it h a ~ y ~ r u ft am ~a n e d o n go o d 
books t he t t he y m y ~ c b a ~ J wod r om pul 1 i c 1 ~~r~r ~ c 9 . s ; c t announce
ments may be p r c u z - d o n t h Ly f r om t r, e I~ ( :~ ( oA" . : 'U·O l h~ Re La t Lon s QfficG 
a gain I do LO ~ k now whe t he r t he ~r a Po f. r e <:'~ J~ l i "r: r - r i :,.n in Fairbanks, 
Alaskn, r epor t e d i n n r o c an t ~. 1 0 A& ~uI J e tt~ t ha t. t h e se sp o t announcc
men t n \l e rot r i e d 0 U to n t e i r ~ r.~ r.l i 0 S t [1, t i 0 ::l T r 9 C C ; v e d a Pp r ov a l and 
proved tho op e n ing we dg e for n 1 5-minute bo o k re v i ew pro gr am. I have 
often thought when I hear theatre programs adv erti~ cd on tho air that 
we should have mention made of the book in the library on which a 
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movie is based. But then there nro probably too many people clamoring 
for that book anyway. 

As a general rule, we wou Ld bo rJIJ 11 •. advised not to attempt drama
tization of books over the rna io. ~h:le it may be a type of program 
that has a general appealt there Rre so ma ny plays, serials, etc. 
broadcast by professional talo ~t, that home-made shows would not have 
much chance to build up a f o Ll o wi rig , However, I have seen reports of 
the method being successfully used o In Oklahoma City, the Junior 
League sponsored dramatizations of nhildrenrs books, in which the 
members took part under a pr 0f~QS10n~1 director. They presented 
interesting parts of the bo okB n~d ~u g g eHted that listeners borrow 
from the library for the re s~ ~ f th e btory. Considerable ing e nu ity 
was used in making thrillers out wf g o o d books to compete with the 
kind of r-a d i o program p o p u La r with c h il d r e n . The only stipulation 
made by publishers in giVing p 1rmission to present their books was 
that credit be given to th3 3ut hor and publisher. 

If you have money to G pe~d on publicity, you can have dramatic 
broadcasts without relying ali home tcl ent. The Association of Junior 
Leagues of America has js ~ucd transcriptions for radio broadcasting in 
which books, chosen with the h e l~ of prominont children's librarians, 
are playod by stage and r adio actors. The titles available include 
1~ lines ~orth by Meader, b evel ~and by DeJong, Captain Kiddrs ~ 

by Phil Stong, and Smo~ bay by Ar ason. You may have seen in the 
ontario Library Review for AUgust the report by Miss Ruth Milne on 
the use of these transcriptions in Hamilton. The PUblic Library co
operated with the Hamilton Junior Lea FUe and radio station C.K.O.C. in 
presentin g the series - displayed p03~e r s, the oooks dramatized as 
well as those on the correlat ed re nding list - and found that the 
books gained in popularity, alt holl~h t h p~r could not be sure whether 
new readers were brou €nt to the linr~ry, or whether only the good 
renders responded. For use o~er the air, the set of 13 recordings may 
be rented at $65.00. There ere also 12 inch phonograph records for 
use in libraries, classrooms, etc. available at $3.50 per book. 
Miss Milne informs me that ona would probably have to pay duty on 
purchased recordings but by appealing the case to ottawa and represent
ing them as educational items. one mi ght g o t a refund of the duty. 

Now that we are talki n g Rbo~t radio n r o g r a ms for childr~n. 

another type that c ome s to nrl n d =.:> t .:W s tj ; r. :r-t (~11ing program. We hear 
of these o r t g t n ct i ng in 3 t . Gn J" h r 'l :"l s , C " L~/2or i o" ,saskatoon, and Cal

•	 gary. The latter two broadcast 2 i r e c-!;}:r C: J.'c m -I;i lO library. In the 
Wilson Library Bulletir.. fa:,: June 1 ) 4~, Mi .. ,; Louise :ailey of Calgary 
describes their e xp e r Lo n c c , 5 iX',(; o ~ hc stori es have to be timed ex
actly, they are t ol Q fir~t n t. n br a~ ch library, then at a staff meet
ing, and finally b e s' o i -e a mi c io p ho n e ~::ld a n av e r ag e audience of forty 
children in the libraryo The s~o ries are chiefly folk and fairy tales 
and hero stories. told simply w i t h o u t sound effects or dramati~ation. 

Four members of the staff are responsible for one program each month. 
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• 
Listeners are scattered from the Saskatchewan border to the aocky 
mountains; many of them find an extra charm in hearing the response 
to tho stories displayed by the children who are present at the pro
gram. Miss Riley says, "We have proved to our own satisfaction that 
there is an aUdience for a radio pro~ram of this type ••••• There are 
good stories from many countries to enrich a childfs imagination, to 
awaken his interest, to widen his understanding and to bring him 
pleasure. Such stories are part of every childts horitage and it is 
the librarianfs job to see that he is not deprived of it." The pro~ 

gram is not presented sololy with the purpose of bringing more read~rs 

into the library, but with the wider aim of bringing good stories to 
children outside the cities who do not have library service. 

In this field too there is professional talent av a i Leb Le ; Mr.sli 
Gudrun Thorne-Thomsen, noted Horwegian...,American story teller has made 
records of five stories - Sleeping Beauty, Baldur. and o t he r s j they 
are sold as a set for $10.00 by the A~ L. A., and in one source it 
was stated that they could be presented on the air by writing to RCA 
Victor for permission. 

Book reviews of children's books have also been popularJ In 
Lincoln. Nebraska, the library got space on a program called the 
"Adventure Hour" featuring such serials as The Lone Ranger, and found 
it a big help to be next to a program of established popularity 
thoy then had an opportunity of proving that true literature can be 
as thrillinG as commercial serials. The 15-minute program took up 
six to eight books limited to one topiC, such as the circus, advoil
tures with birds, and it brought children to the library looking for 
the books, which were displayed on the Adventure Hour Shelf. This 
library also liked the idea of haVing junior reviewers on the air 
boys and girls who would discuss the books they liked. particular 
mention was made of a four-year old boy who brought to the studio and 
told about his favorite book "~affy and the honkebeest~. 

In Ohicago, a qUiz program each week brought teams from the 
public schools to match knowledge of books. Children could send in 
questions or form teams to take part in the show. Interest in making 
up questions and participating induced children to read more books. 

Different devices for getting a response from the listeners have 
been used. The Troy Fublic Library, in connection with its dramatiza• tions of children's books, asked a question at the end of the play, 
e.g. after"Alice in Wonderland ll they asked, /fIf you could go through 
the looking glass what would you like to have happen?" The best 
answers sent in were given prizes and posted on a bulletin board in 
the library. Kansas City Fublic Library took the advice of an adver
tising man who told them that listeners will not write in unless they 
are given something they want for nothing; when they offered listeners 
a leather bookmar~ the 500 they had made was not enough to fill the 
demand. Others who use radio ?rograms say scarcity of res ponse should 
not be too discouraging. Radio broadcasting is effective in giving 
the public a greater knowledge ct and interest in the library. As ono 
commentator put it: itt s really "nice work, and you can get it". 


